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M M ellow shafts of sunlight radiate from the eastern horizon, 
Myl^warming the moist air. The bright, penetrating rays pierce 

^ shadowy pine woods and make dewy pasture grasses glis-
1 ^ ten. Residual pockets of layered fog slowly dissipate. As wi ld 
deer feed near the scrub between patches of palmetto, a Florida 
cowboy cinches his saddle. 

His patient mount is accustomed to the confidence of his 

masters big hands. The 6-loot~4 rancher tightens and buckles 
the girth that encircles his horse's belly. He then pulls the stirrup 
back down from where he had laid it across the saddle. 

This morning, he and eight other cowhands wil l "push" a 
small herd of cows from one pasture to another for better graz
ing. "Lots of people [today] use four-wheelers instead of horses," 
he says. But these eight mount their horses with pride. 



The cowboy notes with a hearty laugh that the one thing a 
horse rider has to watch out for is getting so close to the herd 
that the lariat on his saddle gets snagged on the cow's head. 

With a jingle of spurs articulating his every step, the big 
cowman strides over to the dog pens, releasing a dozen or so 
excited, yelping canines that chase around and around in antic
ipation of the roundup. Using cow dogs is another of this ranch

er's old-time ways. 
The energetic dogs run in and out between the horses' feet 

as the relaxed riders, talking and laughing, walk their horses 
down the limestone drive and out into the pastures and woods. 

Steve Holland is in his element. 
Here, on his 11,000-acre spread, the TM. l^nch in southeast

ern Orange County—the largest family-owned ranch in the coun-
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ty—58-year-old Holland has staked his 
claim on a way of life that has long typified 
historic Florida. The West was not the only 
wild frontier in the early days. 

The American cowboys, who slept 
under the stars on long trail drives and 
valiantly protected the herds m their 
charge from Native Americans, wolves 
and rustlers, rode the range where the 
buffalo roamed—not only on the Great 
Plains of the 19th-century Wi ld West. 

In fact, cows and cowmen first made 
their home on the Florida range. 
Conquistador Ponce de Leon, after, discov
ering what is now called Florida in 1513, 
returned later to the peninsula with a small 
herd of domestic Andalusian catde. 

After the founding of St. Augustine 
in 1565, wi th the Spanish missionaries 
teaching Native Americans about cows, 
Florida saddled up and rode into a cattle 
boom during the 1600s. 

The British-Creek invasions against 
Spanish Florida in 1702 and 1704 quick
ly drew in the reins on that galloping cat
tle business. Florida's original industry 

lay shot down and left for dead in the 
dust of the cows' leaving. 

But those Native Americans, who 
had separated themselves from the Creek 
Confederacy, soon set their sights on 
Florida when they heard of a wilderness 
chock-full of wi ld Spanish cattle from 
ghost ranches, and deer, and even those 
big shaggies, the bison. Cowkeeper, 
Micanopy and other Alachua Seminoles 
became the chief livestock producers of 
their time. 

Although frontiersmen and pioneer 
families already had straggled into Florida 
during the late 1700s feuding with the 
Native Americans over the best pastures, 
they really made tracks by the wagon-
tram load when Florida became a territo
ry in 1821. 

The cowboys look the land from the 
cattle-raising Native Americans, who had 
figured on keeping the land. Aggression 
on both sides touched off three powder 
kegs: the Seminole Wars. 

Cracker cowmen soon got a grip on 
the pine and palmetto ranges of 19th~ 

century Florida. In 1862, Florida had 
nearly 600,000 head. In the entire South, 
only Texas out-numbered Florida in the 
cows-per-person ratio. 

During the Civil War, Florida supplied 
the Confederate Army with beef After live
stock in other Southern states was on the 
wane. Confederates fought off Yanks, 
wolves, bears, panthers and rebel deserters 
to drive beef up from the peninsula to keep 
their troops from dying of starvation. 

But many more herds still existed 
after the war, especially in South Florida. 
And since her Cuban neighbors, starting 
m the 1850s, devoured Florida beef, 
Florida picked up where she left off 
before the war. 

Many Southerners, who had lost 
everything in the war, thought they'd 
start fresh in Florida. Cattlemen were 
drawn to the open, unclaimed ranges, 
and to the markets of the Caribbean, and 
those in Georgia and Alabama to which 
they could drive the cattle. 

Florida cow towns of the late 19th 
century were the spitting image of their 
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Western cousins. Shoot-outs on the wide 
dirt streets of Arcadia in the 1890s rivaled 
any cow town in the entire United States. 

Thirsty cowboys in 1870s Kissimmee 
could ride right up to the bar, still on their 
mounts and wash the dust out of their 
gullets. It took another decade for the 
West catch on. 

It also was during the 1870s, espe
cially after steamboat service was estab
lished from Kissimmee, that the rich 
prairies of the Kissimmee River Valley sig
naled the cattlemen. 

And then, in the early 1900s, the town 
of Kissimmee itself became the cow capital. 

A stone's throw from there is 
Holland's present-day ranch. With the 
way this area has been sproutmg up m 
buildings and asphalt, he says he knows 
his land would be a gold mine for a devel
oper. But he doesn't cotton to that idea. 
He's happy having things stay just the way 
they are. "I 'm doin' just what I wanna do. 
Can't think of anythmg [else] I'd rather 
do." Someday his son Mark wi l l fall heir. 
"He's committed to i t . He loves i t , " 
Holland says. 

Mark Holland was reared on the 
ranch, but his father didn't know beans 
about ranch work when he started. He 
was an ex-Marine who got roped into the 
cattle business by love, when his heart 
was finally lassoed in 1963 by his sev
enth-grade sweetheart, who just hap
pened to be a rancher's daughter 

Holland's father-in-law, T.M. Britt, 
taught him the cow business. There was 
plenty to learn, but he says, "The hardest 
thing to learn is knowin' when a cow is in 
a good mood or a bad mood, bein' able ta 
tell what's gonna happen before it hap
pens." After 13 years of getting inside a 
cow's head, he figured he knew enough 
about cow psychology to take the reins of 
the ranch when his father-in-law passed 
away in 1976. 

Holland admits that, at times, he has 
nearly bogged down. But it seems like 
something always comes along to pull 
him out of the mire. 

He laughs at his unconventional 
cowpokes who leave their "normal" lives 
and take off on a side trail every once in a 
while to help him out. "I've got a crew o' 
cowboys!" he kids. One is an ex-police 
chief, one is a developer of subdivisions 
and shopping malls, and another is a 

"Yankee who never saw cows before." 
"None of us are real professional 

cowboys, but we get the cowboyin' done," 
Holland says. 

Tom Hurlburt , ex-police chief of 
Orlando and now vice president of 
Holland Properties, adds his two cents 
worth: "When it gets real interesting is 
when we get 'em in the chutes!" Twice a 
year, they send the cattle through to be 
held by the hydraulic squeeze chute in 
order to worm them, brand, bob their 
horns, and so forth. 

Holland laughs. This brings to mind 
a big fellow who came to work all slicked 
out in a brand-new pair of jeans and a 
new shirt. They were 
worming and branding 
the cows. "When he'd 
done seven, he looked 
like he'd done 107! He'd 
had all he wanted!" 

It's tough, but 
Holland loves it. "It's a 
good way of life and I 
enjoy it. But it is hard 
work on hot days." 

Out on the range as 
they near the herd, the 
dogs run with their mas
ter—they know who is 
boss. "They're waitin' on 
me to give the signal," 
Holland says. Shortly he 
whistles, "Whshht!" and 
off they go. The dogs cir
cle the few dozen cows, 
getting them in a "knot." 

"Periodically, a 
cow'll cut out," he says. 
A grin comes to his face 
as he conjures up a mental picture of the 
dogs bringing her back. "There'll be one 
on 'er nose and one on 'er ear." Chuckling, 
he adds, "She won't cut out anymore. 
She'll hunt for the middle of the herd." 

On this day the cows are on their 
best behavior. 

" In the old days, when they'd see the 
horses comin', they'd go the other way 
You'd hafta send the dogs in a long time 
ahead to pen 'em or they'd get in the 
backwoods where there wasn' no fences. 
They'd run 'til they come up on a fence," 
tells the rancher from under his cowboy 
hat brim, his blue-jeaned and booted leg 
straddling his horse. 

He talks about a bull that took off 
into the woods: "We snuck up on ' im. 
When he saw us—Boom! He ran off into 
the scrub. Three weeks later, he came i n . " 

Wi th a crack of his cow w h i p , 
Holland gets the herd moving through 
pastures scattered with pines, scrub and 
palmetto thickets under a blue sky strewn 
with cirrus clouds. 

The cowboys, r iding behind the 
herd, whoop and holler and whistle. A 
couple of heifers get away from the herd, 
and the dogs bring them back. "Dogs 're 
worth a lot when you're workin' cows," 
Holland says. 

"Our cows are purdy well dog 

broke." With a grin coming on his face, he 
adds, "You can go out and bark like a dog 
and they'll bunch up!" 

After the cows get to greener pas
tures, the riders "push" some bulls to 
fresh pasture. The dozen bulls aren't as 
chummy as the cows—a couple of them 
pick at each other, butting heads. They 
need more whip cracking than the cows 
do, and several of the cowboys pop their 
whips in the air. 

Pointing in the distance, Holland 
says, "That white bull's not too bad in the 
pasture, but in the pen he don't have any 
respect for ya whatsoever" 

Back at the bunkhouse, Holland, 
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pulling his saddle off his horse, says with a chuckle, " 
world famous for havin' Prozac moments . 1 lend 
scream and holler more'n most people. I get a little 
agitated when I'm workin' with cows. They can hurt 
you bad. I've been slammed down and run through. 
It's no fun. Some o' those bulls are 1,500 ta 1,800 
pounds . It's a rough way o' life."' 

A cowhand leads Holland's horse away. 
Leaning on his saddle on the wooden horse, 

Holland pulls out a pack of cigarettes from his 
shirt pocket, knocks out a cigarette and lights it. 

He tells about a time when they were vasec-
tomizing a bull: The critter was so ornery that 
they had to keep poking him with an electric 
prod. The bull got all fired up . Holland ended 
up knocked flat on his belly with the 1,400-
pound bull on his back. 

"He did a war dance on me." He says the 
bull lost his footing and "rowed" his back and 
gave him a big blood blister on his leg. Holland 
laughs about it now. But even though no bones 
were broken, he was laid u p for two weeks. 

And the cows can be feisty too—especial!} 
when they have calves. 

Holland settles down on a bench. "One time we 
had ta go out ta search the pastures for new calves. 
Their ears get tattooed and tagged. "Leo [Faurot, ran 

foreman at the time] had a big cattle truck. We came 
on a new calf The mother was very protective. 

We knew she was purdy bad. We tried to split 
' em—the cow on one side and the calf on the 
other. But she came around. 

"I grabbed the calf and we bailed into the 
truck. She was a hea\'y Brahma and had a good 
set o' horns. She came all the way through the 
cab and bent the steering wheel way back. Me 
an' Leo dove under the truck and let 'er have 
the calf." With a chuckle, he adds, "We 
lagged it later on." 

Another story comes to Holland's 
mind. "We've had a good time catchin' 
Iwild] hogs." He then lowers his voice to a 
sorrowful tone, saying, "But we've lost a lot 
of dogs to hogs." 

Hol land recalls, "We were out 
workin' cows but had only two dogs with us. 
We came up on a canal, and the dogs j u m p e d 

a hog m the water. One minute the hog would 
be up , and the next minute a dog would be up . 

We didn't wanna lose any more dogs, so we ran 
round the other side of the canal. I tried to hold 

Leo by his belt while he leaned over ta grab a dog. 
had Leo held out and, lo and behold, Leo stepped 
my spur and knocked me down. 1 figured I was eat 
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Florida State Barks... tilt 
D iscover the ''Real Florida'' by visiting one of Florida's 

more than 150 state parks. Florida's state parks wi l l 
provide you with quality recreational experiences, like 
swimming, camping, hildng and fishing-while you reflect 
on Florida's many natural and cultural resources. 

For a free copy of our ''Award-Winning'' State Parks Guide, call: 
The Florida Park Service at (850) 488-9872. 
For immediate information on Florida State Parks, 

have your fax number ready and call: 
1-800-529-5329, request document 500. 

Website: www.dep.state.fl.us\parks 

secluded River ^S^^/" * Floridian cottages 
^ront Resort ^ m • ^ each featuring one, 

nestled beneath lush \, or three bedrooms. 
native Live Oaks, Pines, and 
Palms. Beautifully landscaped 
gardens, fine dining and relaxing 
atmosphere offer the sojourner the 
perfect escape from the stress of 
daily life. Accommodations include 
twenty Victorian, Cracker and 

Al l have screened porches, 
complete kitchens, living room 
(some with fireplaces) and outdoor 
grills. Enjoy our riverside pool, 
boating and fishing activities, 
canoes, tennis basketball, bicycles, 
and horseback riding. 

Located upstream just two miles from the Gulf of Mexico on Florida's Nature Coast. 
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Highway 51 North • Steinhatchee, Florida 32359 
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up. Leo kicked the hog. When the hog got 
up, the dogs nailed ' im. That was the closest 
I ever got to gettin' cut by a hog." 

He muses. Then he pays tribute to Leo 
Faurot, now in his 80s: "He was a man's 
man." Hurlburt chimes in, "He's a legend." 

Holland adds, "He's been there and 
done it all. He's drug outlaws outa these ol' 
woods. I've seen cows stomp ' im in the 
ground an' horses fall over backwards on 
' im. He'd be up before they did! He's an old-
time cowboy Old-time cowboys are just 
about gone." 

Holland is no Mr. Modern IXancher 
himself. He prefers it that way He says some 
of his business is computerized, but all the 
catde record keeping is still done by hand. 
He laughs when he admits, "The only thing 
I can do on the computer is play solitaire." 

He carries a cellular phone but doesn't 
think much of it. When they brand, they use 
the squeeze chute and a propane flame 
instead of throwing the cow down and heat
ing the brand in a wood fire. They use preg
nancy tests to figttre out which are produc
ing. But that's about all the modernizing he 
has done. 

Besides his cows, which account for 
about 30 percent of his business, Holland 
Properties, 40 percent is in 1,200 acres of 
citrus, 5 percent is m quarter horse racing, 
and about 25 percent or so wi l l be in his 
T.M. Ranch Shotgun Sports facility when it 
fully opens in early 1999. 

But his favorite? Without pause, it's def
initely "cowboyin'!" ;0'; 
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